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REST: A Story about Tarik Haftay 

G/haweria Berhane REST-PR 

 

Last year, a team of filmmakers from Charity Water came to REST to make a film 

about the chronic water supply problem of 

the Tigray region. During their visit they 

filmed from different villages of Adwa, 

Enderta and Hawzien. One of the villages 

was Kafle in Hawzen. In Kafle the team 

met a little girl, named Tarik Haftay, who 

often had to travel long distances in search 

of water. The water was not well protected 

and contaminated. On the first week of last 

July REST went back to the same village to 

give her a letter sent from Noah Musse a 

supporter of Charity: Water who had seen the film about Tarik and her community a 

year ago.  

 

On 12
th

 July 2015, the Public Relation’s team from Relief Society of Tigray (REST) 

drove to the village to give the letter sent from Noah Musse through Charity: Water. 

Driving from Mekelle, the team arrived at her house after four hours hectic rough 

road. There we met Tarik’s great grandmother. The rest of the family was not there 

and great grandmother’s 

age challenged her to 

remember where they had 

gone. With the help of a 

colleague and the great 

grandmother’s daughter-

in-law we figured out 

where the family had 

moved. We heard that they 

had left for Hawzien and we drove back to Hawzien town and met them the next day.  

 

Tarik with her mother and father 
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Tarik, now 13 years old, was born in a village called Kafle. She grew up in Kafle and 

when she turned 7 she started school. She continued her education up to 6
th

 grade in 

Midmar primary school something far from her house. After completing 6
th

 grade 

Tarik moved to Hawzien town, the district capital. This year she started 7
th

 grade in 

Enda Amina and will complete elementary school in Hawzien.  

 

Tarik and school  

Tarik completed elementary school (grade 1-6) at Midmar primary school. When 

students are to begin 7
th

 grade they have to continue their education at another school 

which is 8 km away. The daily travel to the school became a challenge for Tarik. Her 

family therefore decided to continue her education in Hawzien town. Tarik’s favorite 

subject is biology and she wants to be a medical doctor. “If I graduate from the school 

of medicine, I can treat people who suffer from malaria and other waterborne 

diseases” she said.  

 

Tarik and water 

Since Tarik has moved she now has clean water supply. Kafle, however, still suffers 

from lack of drinking water. The village Tarik used to live in still does not have any 

clean water. People have to fetch water from rivers. Tarik is fortunate to now live in a 

town with clean water supply; the people remaining in Kafle continue to have this 

problem. They still share water from the same source as their animals. They also 

suffer a lot to cross the very ragged, up and down topography of the village while 

carrying jerry cans.  

 

Tarik’s grandmother, w/ro Amit G/silase, left her home and has moved to Hawzien 

with her, 25 km from her village. “I have decided to leave my beautiful home due to 

lack of water. I prefer to have safe water, but still comfortable even with any water 

source if I can get near to my home. If I were young and healthy enough, I could fetch 

from the remote water source and carry a jerry can as well. But, three years ago I got 

an operation for abdominal pain at Adigrat hospital. The doctor told me not to carry 

heavy things, like full jerry cans. Therefore, I prefer to live in Hawzien town which 

has clean water service” she told us.   
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Tarik in Tigrigna means something unusual happened or sometimes it can mean story. 

During the war between Eritrea and Ethiopia, Tarik’s father, Haftu, was in the war 

zone. At one point, he was wounded and his mother became desperate. She was afraid 

she would never have grandchildren. When he came back home, his mother decided 

to find a girl for him. Quickly, she found a girl and immediately they got married. 

Soon after, Tarik was born. Therefore, her grandmother named her Tarik to remind 

them of this story.  

 

Tarik and her family were very happy to receive the letter from Charity: Water. They 

felt good about its content that stressed finding a solution to their water supply 

problem.    

Annexes 

 


